Ford Maintenance Protection Plan. 
Maintenance Made Easy.

Life can be complicated; taking care of your vehicle should be simple.

Following your Ford-recommended maintenance schedule can help:
- Maintain optimal vehicle performance.
- Prevent serious and expensive repairs.
- Increase your vehicle’s resale value!

Your vehicle will be covered for routine scheduled maintenance, inspections and replacement of select common wear items* including:

- Engine oil and filter changes.
- Multi-point inspections.
- Tire rotations.
- Brake pads and linings.
- Brake rotors.
- Engine belts.
- Spark plugs.
- Shock absorbers.
- Wiper blades.
- Light bulbs (excludes LED/HID).

PLUS! on covered maintenance: - $0 deductible - Optional rental vehicle benefits.

Ask how the Ford Maintenance Protection Plan can save you money!
MAKE IT YOURS!
Choose time, distance and maintenance interval options that reflect your ownership plans and driving habits.

Choose coverage based on:
- TIME (from 2 to 8 years).
- DISTANCE (up to 200,000 km).
- MAINTENANCE FREQUENCY (visits every 8,000 / 12,000 or 16,000 km).

Choose from available upgrades:
- Full Synthetic Oil option (available on most vehicles).
- First-Day Rental Option (maximum $35 per day up to 2 days).

COVERS OIL CHANGES, TIRE ROTATIONS AND SO MUCH MORE!
The Ford Maintenance Protection Plan covers scheduled maintenance as outlined in your vehicle’s Owner’s Manual up to the maximum service visits included in your plan, including:
Engine oil and filter, Inspect and rotate tires, Inspect brake pads/Shoes/Rotors/Drums, Diesel exhaust fluid (if equipped), Transmission fluid, Fuel filter, Engine air filter, Engine coolant PCV valve.

Why Choose Ford Protect?

CONVENIENCE
- Dealer Support – at all Ford and Lincoln Dealers across Canada and the U.S.
- Time and distance options – to match your ownership plans.

CONFIDENCE
- 100% Backed By Ford – for coverage you can count on.
- Ford Authorized Parts and Service – for the right fit, finish and performance.

VALUE
- Limit Out-of-Pocket Expenses – pay $0 at time of service on covered maintenance!
- Easy Financing – plan costs may be included in your finance contract.
- Transferable Coverage – could increase the resale value of your vehicle! (transfer fee may apply).

PROTECT your vehicle – and your budget – with Ford Protect!